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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Anwr. XL X.-Iep)rt <f Opitha1lmic Diseases, contiuedl from lasi
anber ai«lonlude<d. By S. J. S-ra.rroRD, M.Ri.C.S., Eng<.

Partial Dilatation of thLe Pupil.
A CmILD was presented that had a parrial dilatation of the pupil.
Upon looking into the eve, the Iris on the right side was observed
to be irregular, towards its outer and inferior surface, a portion
appeared removed, or as it were cut out of its tisste of about one
eihlith of an inch in diameter. The pupil was a circle until it
approached the vacant spot, when it suddenly extended to the
greater circuniference of the Iris, leaving a space in whielh this
membrane was totallv deficient. It happened in a child upwards of
a year old, and was s~aid to have leen caused by a sudden explosion
of a gun, close to the infant a few days previous to my secing it.
iherewas noappearance of inflanimation, and the effeetwasin all pro-
bability produced by some paralytic influence upon the ciliary nerve
which was deficient going to that portion of the Iris. Ini the left

<eye the pupil was perfectly normal, and both the Irides were fully
eted on by the natural stimulus of light.

Acute Iriis.
Of the cases of Acute Iritis that were under treatmeit, two

Were decidedly of a venereal character, while the others appeared to
be irrespective of any observable constitutional influence.

In eai eye affected with Iritis, the first symptom which indi-
tated the attack, wvas a zone of pink vessels around the margin of
lae Cornea, dependent upon the inereased ainount of red blood
tarried bv the vessels of the selerotie coat, connected vith the
tireulator'y apparatus of the Iris. Due reflection as to the distri-


